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Student Recital 
Tues., Oct. 13 
Little Theatre 
S:15 P. M. 
Vol. V. No. 8 
ntan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 9, 193+ 
Final Horne Game of 
The Sca~on Tomorrow 
Percy Field 
East Stroudsburg Wins !Audience Enthused 
From Ithaca College In Over Presentation of 
Bogart Wins Audience 
Cl 1 C t d G ''Madnme Sans-G,ene ., ose y. on este ame -
In Brilliant Recital In 
Little Theatre, October 6 
Emerson once said that cnt1cH,m 
VARSITY'S FIRST DEFEAT "M d ''G p should be both construcmc and de-
ag a erman lay structive. In accordance with this, WC FERA Enables Many Friendly Warm th Typifies 
Presentation; Miss Elsie 
Bogart, Accompanist 
Patrick Scores Touchdown for 
Ithaca; Clark Misses Drop-
Kick for Point 
W "JI B p d B have ~ttempted to give our honest cri-1 e resente y ticism of the players of the Frida)' Students to Continue 
D • D night -and Saturday afternoon cast of ramatic epartment "Madame Sans-Gene". College. Education The atmosphere in Little Theatre 
Saturday, the Blue and Gold war- In the first place, the play was last Tuesday evening was one of genial 
riors of Ithaca College suffered their Virginia Beeler to Play viewed by an enthusiastic audience at anticipation. Quite evidently the re-
first defeat by the hand of a hard Title Role each presentation. "Madame Sans· Twelve Per Cent of Enrollment putation which l\-lr. Bogart has es-
h ·· S d b l Th" Gene" was well done, and adds to the Get Ai·d tablished for himself during his years fig tmg trou s urg e even. is The forthcom1·ng ma1'or product1'on h C 1 f' d 
d I h f h k list of successful performances· of the wit Ithaca ol egc is not con me loss remove t aca rom t e ran s of the Department of Speech and l H · 
b · d d d Department of Speech and Drama. It to students and faculty a one. avmg of the un eaten, untie ' an unscore Drama, w1·11 be Hermann Suder- h C 11 · f I h f · di h 
was expertly direced by \Valtcr It aca o egc 1s one o t 1c group once experienced t c nen y warmt 
upon teams. mann's, "".1agda." Th1· 0 play 1·s one · f · · · h" h · F d h" h ·c h" I · 
· k d ff I h d .. ~ ~ Roberts and Virginia Beeler. o mst1tut10ns w 1c .receives a c - w 1c typ111es 1s p ayrng, one never Stroudsburg kic e O to t aca an of the Germa11 class1·c-.·, and no plav d · h · I · f h · 
h h fi ld ·' , With a characterization that was era! allotment in or er to assist wort Y misses t 1e opportumtr o earing with a steady mare up_ t e e has ever produced a more 1°mpress1···c 
11 h • steady for both presentations Priscilla students. Th:: Federal government more. brought the ba to t eir opponents effect on German aud1·en•·cs. It 1·s a H d · l f h f 193+ "'S 'l'h · I · b I' h 11 ~ ouston turne in a crcditab e per- has set aside or t e year o -J I e opemng sc ection y >ac , 
one rard line. Stroudsburg's stone~a . psychological study though there is formancc. Her high points, though the enormous sum ~f thirteen an4 "~aritta i~ ~ Major" .wa~ presented 
defense kept the lthacans from sco.rm. g. no concentration upon morbid condi- d bl d' h h I I bl h commen a e, 1d not, in toto, meet o:ie half million dollars to be used I wit _t e '\.rc1:: ~r. accom~amment, a Y 
This was more or less t e deciding tions. Nevertheless, it is not lacking the demands of the part. Frequently by colleges and univer~ities in assisting furmsh~d by _l\'!1ss ~ls1e llo¥art, ac-
factor of the game. Ithaca College in humor, and the snobbishness stuffi- she approached closelv the intended students to receive hicrhcr education. compam~t. Dmded m. allcg1ance be-
e\,1'dentl•.' was not up to par·, didn't ness and scandal-monrrer1·11g of' a pro- · " ( · d "I l f 
' "' mcan:ng bu_ t occasionall
1
y she fell sho_ rt The alphabetical group which desig- tween ,avotte an .\ rnuct, overs o functl·on as a team, and consequently vincial town are well brought out b•.· f s d d I I I' I h ·1 · d lo g 
' o ~om:eymg ar o~ s un_ er ymg na~cs this plan i., the FERA (Federai tle >ac1 were app1 y came a n 
took its first defrat. the minor characters. "Magda" is a motive m the part. \~1th a baisterous-, Emergency Relief Administration). into Bouree and finally Giga by the 
Stroudsburg kicked out of danger four. act drama, concerning chiefly a n~ss ~ue to ov~r-anxiety,, perhaps ~he To each college re-.:eiving this aid goes irresistible bow of the interpreter. 
and again Ithaca-started a drive, but prodigal dau~hter w~o r~turns to her did J1ttle to ai_d Sardou s subtleties. the sum of fifteen dollars a month for The rich full quality so loved in 
was stopped by the interception of home town m a wh1rlwmd, to cause For a role ,yh1ch has taxed th~ ex- twelve per-cent of the student enroll- Mr. Bogart's playing was given an 
Patrick's pass. The visitors executed a fatal effect. The c~st has been actmg tech_mque of Mme. Rejane, ment of th:! revious vear. Students admirable vehicle in the second ~elec-
11 timed plays and placed the ball selected, and rehearsals will start soon. ( Contznurd on page three) . . P - tion, "Concerto," Op. 53, by Dvorak. 
:: Ithaca's 3 yard marker. Here the Virginia_ Beeler has the_ title ro~c, are eligible up to twenty dollars a The delicacy of his Allegro movement 
Blue and Gold prevented the visitors ""1th Michael Fusco playing opposite STUDENT RECITAL month , but in 1thaca College, in °rder set off by the velvety Adagio, achieved 
P · k k" k d f her that a larger group of students ma} an elegance enhanced onl.v by the from scoring. atnc 1c e out o · ,. . . 
1 
· 
danger and after changing hands the Magda .......................... · \ irgima Beeler The second student recital of the be assisted, the usua amount is ten addition of the third movement. It 
ball was on Stroudsburg's 20 yard line U ?derstudy, l\tl. Horton . year will be held in the Little Theatre, dollars per month for ~er\'iccs ren- would be hard to sav whether such 
. I h , · th half end Mane Schwartze ...... Marv Laskans November 13 at 8·15 p M The dercd. \Vorking days under this plan warmth came from the player to the 1
~ t aca s possession, as e · - Understudy, D. Leach · program follo~v~: · · · may not exceed eight hoUTs a day, nor audience or if the glow were kindled 
e · l Augusta Schwartze ...... Dorothy Fuchs Piano-Three-voice Invention No. 1 can it exceed thirty hours for the week. first among the lovers of the music. 
The third period opened wit 1 Understud•_•, F. O'Ne1·11 Bach I f"f A th chan red w1"th "1ou· 
' During the la,t mont 1 1 ty-one - s c scene was , g ., ,-
O'Reilly receiving the ball for Ithaca. Franziska von Wendlowski :Marian Godfrey out-.of the total enrollment have beei: sorgsky-Dushkin, Saint-Saens, and 
He returned the ball to mid-field. Dorothv Humbcrstone D k 1.· • 1 d · d th f"11e Violin-Romanza Andalusia working under the FERA. A wide vora '-l'-rc1s er, one a mire e 1 After playing the line for several Understudy, M. Fo~tuna S e s·f s of x e sio r laxed in 
gal·ns another pass was attempted and ~'lrs. von Klebs -···· .. L1"ll1"an L1"bo•vitz arasate variety of jobs are off:red. In the case sl n I i,f·ende s h cf. pr s I nl, c '. d 
" ' LeRoy Connolly of Ithaca College there arc students t 1c so t ept o tona e egance, an 
again intercepted when it was down- Understudy, J.Allen Voi·ce-(a) I'•· a Lone!\· 1:orc~t · D (Co11tin11rd on page two) 
I S d " ~ chauffeuring, assisting the ean of __ 0 __ ed on Ithaca's 20 yard ine. trou s- Mrs. Justice Ell rich ... l\Iary Connors Pathw~v ........... · .............. Griffis . h · D S p sk· 
burir pounded the center of the line Understud\_', E. \Vilber · women, assisting in researc proJects, rama tudents resent 1t 
., h ) l'h M A \Vh" ( h) A Visit from the l\'Ioon reading papers for faculty members, (Continued on page t ru eresa ............. i ary . 1tman Dunhill 
-<>-- Understudy, :\-1. J. Sterling Elizabeth Young and doing common labor, such as fur- A radio skit, entitled "In the Fall", 
by \Villiam S. Hepner, was presented 
Thursday afternoon, 1 :30 to 1 :+5, 
O\'Cr \VESG from· the Cornell G nivcr-
sin· studio. The cast was as follows: 
Soccer Team Loses Lieut.-Col. Schwartze Trump~t-(a) Drink to Me Only nace work, window washing, and 
d b 1Iichacl Fusco with Thine Eves janitor work. One student has the in-To E. Strou s urg Understudy, Stefan Straka . Old English teresting task of as;isting a very fam-
).,lax von Wendlowski ( b) Last ::\' ight ... Kjcrulf ous electrical engineer in perfecting 
Ithaca College received their fourth 
defeat of the season at the hands of 
the E. Stroudsburg State Teachers 
strong club. Stroudsburg out-classed 
the I. C. men in every department 
of the game, particularly in passwork. 
The ball was in the possession of the 
Pennsylvanians the majority of the 
eighty-eight minutes of play. 
Bushnell and Muir were outstand-
ing for Ithaca, and many times pre-
vented Stroudsburg from scoring. 
The soccer team plays Cortland 
Normal at Cortland today in their 
last game of the season. The team de-
serves much credit for fighting spirit 
although they have lost all their games 
to date. 
The line-up: 
Fullbacks: Hess, Arthur 
_Halves-Herrick, Bushnell and 
Brandow 
Center-Winslow 
Wings-Muir, Lyons, Dorf, Long 
Goalie-Kaufman 
--Debate Club Member 
Of Debate Conference 
The Debate Club will meet next 
Wednesday in Professor Landon's 
office at 2 P. M. for the purpose of 
electing officers. The local club is now 
a member of the New York State De-
bate Conference. The twenty leading 
colleges of the State are members of 
this organization. The spring meeting 
of the Conference will be held in Al-
bany and it is anticipated that Gover-
nor Lehman will open the session. 
The retiring officers of the Club are 
as follows: Chairman, John P. Brown; 
Vice-chairman, Priscilla K. Houston; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Evelyn 
Connors. 
Joseph Short Charles Mockler a recording machine. Several music 
Understudy, \V. Benham Oboe-Pastorale ....... Bruno Labato ,tudents are directing choirs both in Lydia Gilmore, wife 
·George Gilmore, a business man 
John Brown 
Rev. Heffcrdingt .. ... Luther Perry Rm-mond Howard and out of Ithaca. It is expected that Betty Lasher 
Understudy, R. Bauer Piano:.......:!".focturnc in F sharp minor in the near future several students Janice Gilmore, daughter 
Dr. von Keller ........ Edward Flynn Chopin will work on a new project of com- l\-Iarv Laskaris 
Understudy, B. Gulden Daline Ferguson munity recreation in Tompkins ).,lode! Bruce Jensen, juvenile · 
Professor Beckmann ... Elvin Pierce Cello-Concerto-Allegro non troppo County. \Valter Benham 
Understudy, T. Ash Saint-Saens D Elk" h · · 
-o- r. ~ ·ms, p ys1c1an 
Major-General von Klebs Bernard \Vindt Alf d N F f \ Michael Fusco 
Donald Blanding Voice-(a) The Wandered Schubert re ext oe O This program is a part of the Na-
Understudy, w. Dorfman (b) The Linden Tree Blue and Gold Team tional ~ed Cros~ Roll Call Pub~ic!tY 
PLANS STARTED ON 
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 
Schubert . \ Campaign, which opens Arm1st1ce 
(c) My Lone Abode Day. 
Schubert 
Now that rehearsals on "Madame Robert Tavis 
Sans-Gene" are over, plans for the Trombone-(a) By the Sea Schubert 
next presentation of the Drama De- ~) None bu,Fhh ~ nelk. 
partment are in progress. It is to be l\I 
1
. Meart · ..... · sc aI ows ) 
Ch . p · I d "Th · arm , orrette a ristmas agcant ent1t e e . · d · f C · G 
L. ht" I ·tt n b M Rob V10lm-A ag10 rom oncert in 1g . t was wn e y r. - · B h 
erts, and will be presented just before ct1r0 r n""d"·-h·--.--····----·----,..... rue 
Christmas vacation. The six girls who V . a(r es) "lu e~ eim R h . ff 
b h h. · f I 01ce- a ,\ ornmg ... ac mamno are to e t e 1stonans are as o - (b) L'I R h · ff I 1 acs ........ ac mamno 
owDs: th F h (c) To the Children 
oro y uc s R h · ff 
L K . ac mamno aura mpe Martha Holland 
Margaret Fortuna PianO:-Variation Sonata-First 
Rosalie Graubart 
Mary Evelyn Connors Movement ................... Beethoven 
Frances O'Neill Elliott Ackerley 
The entire department will take String Quartet-Allegretto from 
part in the pageant. First ~i~li~_::_c"j;·;·;i~;·1i~d~s~i:art 
---<>-
Theta Alpha Phi Carnival Second violin-Clyde Owens 
Viola-LeRoy Connolly 
Beta Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, Cello-Bernard \Vindt 
national honorary dramatic fraternity .--------------. 
held an important meeting, Tuesday, 
November 6. Plans were completed 
for a Beta Carnival to be held Friday, 
November 16, in the Green Room. 
A variety of "carnival" features 
have been arranged which should as-
sure a gala time for all present. Miss 
Gertrude Quick is chairman in charge 
of the affair. 
CALENDAR 
November 10, Saturda}' 
Ithaca-Alfred Football Game 
November 13, Tuesday 
Student Recital 
November 16, Frida}' 
Theta Alpha Phi Social 
Last year Ithaca College had rather 
a successful season against Alfred beat-
ing them both in football and basket-
ball. One may be sure the Saxons a~e 
bent on revenge for those two defeats, 
which means that Ithaca College must 
play its best to win from them this 
year. Freeman's men are capable of 
playing smart and aggressive football. 
If they do so to-morrow they should 
wm. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
GRADS MAKE HIT 
The manager and director of the 
Casford Players writes, "The Ohio 
circuit cast, JOO per cent Ithaca Col-
lege grads, playing 'Rooms for Tour-
ists', is a great bunch and is putting 
on a fine show". -"Tom :\lurray '34, 
on the ~ew England circuit, is a gem 
of an actor, doubling in two char-
Drills on blocking and tackling, acters. I am proudest of all of him. 
two fundamentals which were sadly He is a true blue fellow." -"Sorry 
lacking in the E. Stroudsburg game, I do not have Emilv Roberts '32 and 
have been stressed during practice Cecelia Keifer '32 hut 'Butch' \Vhit-
sessions. Kicking, passing and more de- taker, Tom 1\·Iurra~· and Lavina Swan-
ception on i:unni~g plays ?ave also son, new to our gr~ups this year, make 
been emphasized m the daily work- up for their loss." 
outs. Miss Casford and her cast will ap-
Alfred was defeated by St. Law- pear in December in Tullv on the 
rence last Saturday 21-7 11, Cortland 12, Locke 13, I;'abius I+, 
The Ithaca College line-up will and King's Ferry 15. 
~= --- . 
Ends-Avery, Livecchi 
Tacklcs-D'Orazio, Hillis 
Center-1\'1 uscalino 
Guards-Fuller, Veazie 
Backfield-Hatch, Caulfield, 
and Patrick. 
Dr. Job Leaves for Ohio 
President Job and familv left Itha-
ca yesterday l~y automobile for Athens, 
Ohio. where tllC\· will visit friends. 
Clark From there Dr. J~h expects to drive to 
I I nd_ianapolis on personal and college 
be I hu~111rss. He expects to return to 
: Ithaca in about ten days. 
Alfred's line-up as yet cannot 
ascertained. 
Page 2 
Wqr 3J tquran 
Pu.blrsiud r:·rr"' Friday of tlir sdiool y(ar by 
ll11tlrr,;rad1uJl(J o/ ltliMtJ Colln:e, ltllflca, Xtw rork 
EDITORIAL OFFICE 128 E.,st llufl.ilo Street 
Editor-i11-Chi,·f .............. JOSEPH A. SHORT 
8uJi11rss .lf a11agrr ........ \VM. J. ~ICIIOL.\S 
EDITORIAL STAI'F 
Editor fJJ .\lwu ...... , , ... CATlll:1tl,1. JA,IF" 
E,li:or o.' /)rr.ma ...•......... M1c11A1 L Fusco 
f:.'ditor <J/ Sport J •••• , ••••••••••• CLAl Dr. GRJ\CL 
REl'ORTORl,\L STAFF 
:\L\RTII,\ 1101,1.,\,1> '-IARY I..\SKARIS 
~lrn1 \ ,1 , 1n111< El.\ 1s J>11 Ml"L 
1'1 ,,1 111 R,,\11,,1.1. P1u,c11.L,\ 1101,sTu:,, 
]l I.IA DA\ IS 
.-\D\ ERTISI:SG BOARD 
\\"11.1.1,H1 CoR, I 1.1 
CIRCCl.ATl:SG BOARD 
Circ11/ilf10,1 .llaria,;tr .......... Eu\'\o'AIU> FLY;,..~ 
Ass't .\J,:,wi:u ......... l\lARY ILFENJ: Cu'iTI.:R 
D1rtctor 01 Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . I-1Az1:L llAUGII 
--------·------
Friday, November 9, 1934 
To those for whom a better ac-
quaintance with :Hr. Bogart is in 
store, the recital of ~ <>Vembcr 6 was 
illustrative of a salient point: the re· 
suits attainable through patient effort. 
When one of the busic~t of men can 
find the time for work exacted by such 
a program, students' pleas for evading 
'extras' carries a suspiciously hollow 
ring. 
---0-
If the "Amused Brstander" will 
kindly send the editor the author's 
name, the letter submitted to me will 
be published. 
The letter sounds as though the 
author was a bit "irritated; therefore it 
is difficult to understand just what is 
meant by "An Amused Bystander." 
No unsigned letters can be pub-
lished, although the name of the writer 
may be withheld if requested. The 
name is desired as evidence of good 
faith. 
The staff is interested in the stu-
'dent's viewpoint on fraternities. Read 
the editorial, and if you feel so inclined 
send us your comments in so many 
words. We will appreciate your opin-
10n. 
The Fraternity Plight 
During the past month there has 
been an abundance of news articles 
concerning the plight of fraternities 
throughout the United States. Each 
and every one seems to hint that 
the fraternity has seen its day. One 
head line shouts, "Fraternities on the 
decline". Another points out that 
there were many disappointed Cor-
nellians because of the poor results 
obtained from rushing the bewildered 
Freshman. The bewildered Freshman 
in turn notes that "\Vorn out fratern-
ity men breath a sigh of relief. No 
more ballyhoo and no more partv man-
ners." There :s indeed much con-
fusion in relation to fraternities. 
There has always been much contro-
versy as to thtir worth.. At the pres-
ent time practicallv every fraternity in 
the country is a bit worried and un-
easy as to what the future holds for 
it. Each organization in all probabil-
ity realizes that individualism and 
economic conditions do any thing but 
foster the:. growth of fraternalism. 
It is difficult to come to any con-
cl\lsion regarding the why and where-
fore of any fraternity. All the brothers 
of Alpha, Beta, Omega and the rest 
remain in the dark as to why they 
joined this or that fraternity. They 
know, however, that they are brothers 
and that they love each other. "That 
good old Beta handshake' the members 
remark. Ah, yes, the good old hand-
shake. But why? What about the 
brothers of Omega. They too have 
a handshake ... At times its quite dis-
tressing. Just a whole lot of brothers 
handshaking their way through the 
Greek alphabet. 
But as to the plight. Six fraterni-
ties at Cornell did not pledge one man, 
according to The New York Times; 
The Ithacan: November 9, 193-l-
Alpha Delta Phi at Yale has disband-
ed. At Princeton and at Dartmouth 
they arc cutting down the importance 
BAGATELLES ·-----~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.. AN OPEN LETTER 111-
By 11. Propo.1 TO ONE'S UNCLE 
and prestige of fraternities in general: Two people walked two blocks with Ithaca College 
sororities arc forbidden at Swarth- out much being said ... The one was Ithaca, New York 
more. One 111ight ask "Just ,•.-hat is probably very busy with more im- The last part of October 
the value of fraternities, b:>th nation- portant thoughts, while the other one D:ar Uncle Ebenezer, 
al and local?" According to The Hill was silent because he lacked faith in Well I have finely l,!;Ot around to 
News, the college sheet of St. Law- the listener. The listener, if something write to vou Uncle Ebenezer. I 
rcnce Universitv thev have no value. had been said ... Sounds involved? . gucs mayb~ you thought I'd forgot 
To quote from that paper: · . It is .. - about rou huh? But I been busy. 
"If we define a racket as the busi- Am always impressed by the un- There's a lot of things to do besides 
ness of selling a person or group of hampered and orderly future .. which go to school in College, and a lot of 
persons something they do not need, reminds me that I was enlightened !hings to be learned besides book learn-
then national fraternities certainly about the mediocrity of youth's prob- 111. 
come under that heading. Just what !ems .. , . I should imagine that even ·1 guess Maw and Paw and Uncle 
benefit docs one derive from belonging the problems of the completely ma- Hezikiah and Aunt Minnie and Cou-
to a national fratcrnitv? The fratern- turcd are carefully smoothed out at sin Jake have told you what I've been 
ity enthusiast pro~ptly answers, some time or other ... But maturity· <loin so far so I will illusidate as 
"Prestige." And what is prestige, is so reminiscent. . . . to my goings on for the past week. 
may we ask, but snobbishness with a I do wish the brown hat would be I went to a show the other night 
halo? But he will sav that his house found. . . or perhaps becoming re- which the play actor students put on. 
needs prestige in ord;r to be able to signed tu the fact it is lost would help It was the one I was tellin Maw and 
pledge new members. Tnis argument .... Am amused by the mysterious Paw about called Mrs. Sans Jeans 
however, would not hold if none of the telcp~:me conversation ... The person ( the French name of it is,Madum Sam 
groups were nat'ional, and if ali of the who made the tall must feel partic- Jem) Gee! I wish you and Aunt 
groups were stripped of their childish, ularly negative at the present time . . Bertha could have seed it. It started 
hocus-pocus Greek mysteries. So far They still insist upon applauding in a cellar and ended in Napolean's 
as we can see, the only thing ( other between movements ... and they still palace and they had the right scenery 
than prestige) that can be gained by come in late ... Nothing that can be for everywhere it was supposed to be. 
being "national" is the privilege of said or written would ever help mat- I never saw so many people in one 
boarding at chapters of the same fra- ters. . . . show and the cloths they wore! They 
tcrnity <luring visits at another .col- The feigned interest in regard tu had nicer dresses than the women at 
lege." the recent election is interesting ... Sarah Van Smooths wedding and the 
There is some truth in the above The word "cvnic" should be detin- men had better looking suits than the 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
JANET GAYNOR 
LEW AYRES 
"SERVANTS ENTRANCE" 
\Ved. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
WILL ROGERS 
"JUDGE PRIEST" 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tue,. 
"MARIE GALANTE'' 
with Spencer Tracy - Kitti Gillian 
On the Stage Wednesday Night 
One Night Only 
"ROBERTA" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
JAMES CAGNEY in 
"ST. LOUIS KID" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Man. - Tues. 
Guy Kibbee - Aileen MacMahon 
"BIG HEARTED HERBERT'' 
Wed. - Thurs. 
Pat O'Brien - Ann Dvorak 
"I SELL ANYTIIING" 
Fri. and Sat. 
"RANDY RIDES ALONE" 
with John Wayne 
quo:ation. Hov,·evcr, I do not agree cd for several p~ople . . . drum corps in the American Legion 
with it in its entiretv. I do not be- Those all night sessions studying parade last year and more medals on 
licve that fraternities.make up a rack- for a biology r.xamination ... I won- them than Uncle Ezra wears when 
ct ... Freshman on the whole want der if one should really do it .. I he goes to the firemen's convention. 
fraternities equally as much as the fra- imagine pride has a lot to do with The bunch acting was even better 
ternities want some of the Freshman. wanting to do well . . . than the profesional play actors that 
I think there is a certain amount of "Roberta" next week ... Looking gave Uncle Tom's Cabin one night ·-------------' 
•>restige in belonging to a certain fra- forward to seeing it ... Also some and Ten Nights in the Barroom the 
,ernity. But that is because fratern- of the excellent movies that are bill- next at the Hog Hollow Opera House. :--------------
itics have been so long with us. It ed to be shown here soon The College lost the football game 
has been known that fraternities have And it has been rumored that the last week six ( 6) to seven ( 7). I 
often helped in ~ecuring positions for students of Ithaca College do not study was sorry we lost but it was a very 
its members. But it is not for pres- enough - .. and if they do-they do good game. I had to work so I didn't 
t1ge that one should join any fratern· it incorrcctlv ... 'Tis believed ... see it but I've heard it played two 
ity. One should join an organization but conside~ the "profession'' ... or three times. 
because of certain benefits which he There's so much to be done, and A Lodge in the play actor school 
might derive from belonging to such. so little time in which to do it . . . called Theyta Alfa Pi is putting on a 
The companionship; the experience in You should visit the Bi rd Memorial carnival in the basement here ( which 
dealing with organization problems; at Stewart Park, if you haven't al- is called Execution Hall) next Friday 
and even the "bull sessions" arc inval- ready done so ... There are so many nite and they asked me to help them 
uable to the collegiate. One's college in.teresting things in Ithaca that so out since I told them vou knew the 
career is not complete without it. At few of the students know anything man that had the ca;nival at the 
the same time, I do not believe that about . , . County Fair. Would you please see 
any individual should be connected. M !:·. f.' .... • ,.is ru:cused of .making the. if you could get some stuff from the 
with any organization for more than girls feel "inferior" ... How silly ... carnival man and send it up to me. 
a oeriod of two years. The remaining Have been wanting to write adol- I don't believe they could use a ferri5 
two years of college life should be escence all day ... There are those wheel or a merry go round but if 
spent in more serious work. who know why. . . vou'd send some little things such as 
In Ithaca College the fraternity They still insist upon saying . . . . Bingo boards etc. I'd appreciate it a 
situation is somewhat different than "I mean" ... It denotes something or lot. 
in those universities which house other . . . \Vell I guess thats about all I got 
nothing but social fraternities. Fra- The Phi lHu Alpha boys attending time to write right now. Give my love 
ternities in Ithaca College are all pro- things ... They almost won the game to Aunt Bertha and to Bessie. Is she 
fessional, with one exception. For against East Stroudsburg ... or so they still kept in the pasture? 
the music student, there is an immense tell me. . . Your Nephew 
value in belonging to a musical fra- During that steady rain last Tues- Cephus 
tcrnity. The same applies to the dra- day I noticed for the first time how P. S. Bessie I mean. Haw! Haw! 
ma student in a dramatic fraternity, very bare the trees had become ... Uncle Ebenzer. 
and a phy-ed in a physical education The atmosphere, the walks, the roads, 
traternity. They have the advantage the houses, and the people all seemed 
of belonging to a fraternity whose sole so grey. It was about the lack of 
purpose is not social. color that I was thinking when, of 
The local organizations arc excel- a sudden, I noticed a flash of color 
lent ones and the students of Ithaca walk briskly by me ... then the per-
College should be proud of them. son smiled, I saw the whitest teeth I 
Freshma~ should be proud if they are ?av~ _ever seen. Upon recognizing the 
asked to Join any one of them. It is 111d1v1dual I wondered why the color 
only right that we warn the Freshman of the apparel and the whiteness of 
that they are being completely "scan- the teeth had never before been no-
ned" by the upperclassmen. You may, ticed : . , I concluded by placing the 
and you may not be asked to become a oddness of it in the realms of relativity. 
member. If you are not asked don't I've mused a lot about it lateh• ... 
think that "all is lost." Color has a big influence on th~ lives 
\Vho knows? You maJ' be fortu11- of people ... Or don't you think so? 
ale. Mr. Vogt didn't know that :Major 
- J. A. S. Domo was an officer ... A personifica-
tion of "Canandaigua high hopped." 
Lil.v Pons to Sing for 'Tis being told that he's going to 
RKO Radio Pictures move out ... Tue tut ... Mr ... D .. 
The golden voice of Lily Pons, 
beautiful star of grand opera, will 
probably be heard in RKO Radio pic-
tures. 
B. B. Kahane, president of RKO 
Studios, announces that a deal has 
virtually been completed that wili' 
place her under contract. She is now 
in London. 
"The Pursuit of Happiness" .•. _ Ex-
cellent ... It's rather universal isn't 
it? The pursuit ·of contentmen
1
t ... 
rather ... 
Like the following: "A man of 
ideas is often a grave embarassment to 
a government-and vice versa ... " 
It's from Granville Barker's "Waste". 
-What Is Liberty? 
Ceph. 
--<>---
BOGART PRESENTS 
BRILLIANT RECITAL 
( Co11ti11ued from page one) 
felt, rather than heard, the underlying 
meaning in the music. 
With the close of the brilliant 
"Havanaisc'' the recitalist, yielding to 
the insistance of his hearers, played 
a Danish folk song arranged by Her-
man Sandby as an encore~ The simple 
loveliness of this pure melody was a 
fitting benediction to a program which 
bespoke throughout firm gentleness 
and understanding sympathy. 
A reception was held in Elocution 
Hall following the recital. Sponsored 
by Mu Phi Sorority in honor of Mr. 
Bogart, the well-attended house was 
speedily transferred to the attractively 
arranged reception room below. En-
thu~iasts were furnished the oppor-
tunity of congratulating both soloist 
and his accompanist. In line to receive 
th~ guest~ were Mr. and Mrs. Bogart, 
Miss Elsie Bogart, and Miss Miriam 
Prior, president of Mu Phi. Refresh-
ments of punch and cookies were 
served by members of the sorority to 
complete the occasion of the third 
faculty recital of 1934-35. 
She will not come to Hollywood 
until after the close of the opera sea-
son and her first picture will go into 
production some time between next 
April 15 and June 15. 
The only part of the conduct of any ---------------
one, for which he is amenable to so-
ciety, is that which concerns others. 
In the part which merely concerns 
himself, his independence is, of tight 
absolute. Over himself, over his ow~ 
body and mind, the individual is su-
"RKO", said lWr. Kahanc, "is tak-
ing plenty of time in order to be cer-
tain that the proper vehicle will be 
found for :Hiss Pons." 
preme ... The only purpose for which 
power can be rightfully exercised over 
any member of a civilized community 
against his will, is to prevent harm t~ 
others. 
-John Stuart Mill 
WELCOME 
Ithaca College 
Always at Your Service 
Monarch Restaurant 
. . 
204 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
NEW PIGSKINS 
For Frosty Days 
$2.95 
The most practical gloves 
you can wear! Fine, durable 
skins •• at a very low price! 
Buckskin Gloves .......... $1.98 
Black Dress Gloves ...... $1.50 
Second Floor 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
The Ithacan: N ovcmber 9, 193-t 
which he portraved the role were Platinum Blondes Doomed in 
particularly beco~1ing to one of his Color Films Says Robert 
experience. \Vhere he excelled in inter- Edmond Jones 
oretation, he faltered in his speech; - --
his diction was not all that could be Platinum blondes inar soon be con-
desired. spicious on the screen by their ab-
PERSONALS 
r he Ithaca College Campus 
An amazing improvement was I sence. The death knell for artificially 
shown bv Gertrude Brown in her colored tresses is about to sound. For 
l\Iiss Dorothy Garber of Buffalo portraya( of Eliza. Both her stage the natural blondes there is consider-
was in Ithaca ov~r ~he weekend. . presence and speech work were note- able hope and the brunettes and the 
:\Ir. Richard Kamu who teaches in worthy of special mention. rcd-h.ads arc right in line. 
Georgetown was in Ithaca on Satur- Deserving of more praise than has Col~r films in the 1:ewes~ i!lJpr_ovcd 
da,· and Sunday. been alloted him, was Donald Bland- Techmcolor ~rocess will bnng _tlus all 
·l\,Ji'ss Caroli'ne Parker of New '-'"ark · J . L R . . I ·t about accord mg to Robert Edmond 
• 1 mg, w 1ose e o, was a c 1arac er- J d d · d d' · 
· f h R p · · 1 ·f d · cl' ones, note es1gner an 1rector m Cit", representative o t e ow, e- 1zat10n extreme v unm· an m 1ca- l I . d . N v k h' 
' h' C dd h · f k · f·· , coor,w10arnve m1·ew1or tis terson Publis mg o., atten e t e t1ve o a een sense o s,age presence k f . . V . 
Performances on Friday and Saturday The rest of the cast showed the re- wee· rom a vacation in emce. S G ,, It f t d' t' Tones, whose long career as a color of ":\fadame ans- ene. su O cxper irec wn. ~rcator and director in the Theatre 
Mr. Joe D'Andrea of Rochester, F. P. Guild and other stage productions, was 
N. Y. was in Ithaca to attend the ---<l--- augmented last summer by several 
East Stroudsburg game and also ITHACA COLLEGE LOSES months in Hollywood, speaks with ex-
"l\fadame Sans-Gene". Joe graduated TO EAST STROUDSBURG periencc and authority. He made 
in the class of 193-t. ' · color film experiments that rcsul tcd 
', ·Irs. Glad,•s Short Roberts, :Misses (Continurd from page o11,·) . 1 t . h "L C I ,, 
,, , m a co or nump , a ucarac ia, 
Esther Mead and lVIary \Vebster that brilliant moving painting of .\Jex-
teachers in Sherburne, were in Ithaca for steady gains and then Shcbbr, on ican incident and now is on his wav to 
to attend the performances of "Ma- an off tackle smash, went over for create "Becky Sharp" in threc-con;po-
dame Sans-Gene". their onlv score . .\Iorgan converted the ncnt Technicolor. 
}Ir. and Mrs. Roy F. Houston point by. a place kick. 1\'Iiriam Hopkins, natural Ha:-..en-
were in Ithaca to attend the Friday In the same quarter the Ithaca team haired star of stage and screen, will 
night pcrfonmance of "Madame Sans- made an eighty yard march for a play the title role and of her photo-
·Genc". touchdown. Patrick took the ball l!raphic possibilities, Jones is most en-
Page 3 
Open 'til 9 Saturday Nights! 
Join 
Rothschild's 
P·hoenix 
Hosiery 
Club and Get 
a Pair of Stockings 
as a Gift After You 
Purchase 12 Pairs 
79c, 3 pairs $2.25 
HOSIERY-Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S ~ ___ ._. 
· Department Store 1\fos Esther Fuchs of Scranton, over from the eight yard line. Clark's thusiastic. He believes that all arti-
Pa. attended "Madame Sans-Gene". attempt to convert the point br a ficiality on the screen will be a thing 
i\I rs. LeRoy Connelly is spending drop kick failed. of the past. Particularly is this true ---------------
the weekend with her husband, Mr. Again in the last period Ithaca in regard to the color of the hair. Ac- The Corner Bookstore 
Connelly of the Band School. brought the ball to within a yard of cording to his expcrimc_nts, he has 
~fas June Russell and Marie \Vard the goal line and failed to push it demonstrated t!iat a plan_num blonde 
h kend l·n K1'ngston Th' h I h , l t photographs m1SCrably with the new spent t e wee · over. 1s was t e t acan s as 1 Marjorie Gibson spent the week- chance to score. The fighting Dutch- co ~Ir ~~ocess. h' h b 
h h · p l d N y . t 1s somet mg t at cannot e ex-
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales, Service, Rentals 
end at er ome m o an , · · [men from Pennsvlvama put up an- 1 · d th t 
1
· ,, 
D h R h I · d · d'l h d P ame at e prcsen 1m::, savs orot y ot erme , . accompame other defense, and stea I Y pus e_ Jones. "All we know is that tiie 
Robert Boothroyd, vocalist and a mem- back the Ithaca Collegians to their chemical reaction on the film caused Text and General For Rent and Sale 
ber of the. Boar~ of Trustees, on i o":'n 30 yard line: The ga~c ended by any artificial color, e;peciall_y Engraved Cards 
Old and New 
BOOKS 
Used· and New 
TYPEWRITERS 
program. gtvei:i ~n the ne'."' Corne! with Stroudsburg m posse~s1on of the platinum blonde, makes the girl's hair ENGRAVING 
Economics butldmg on Fnday. She ball in the aforesaid territory. look as artificial as it does in natural 
also played a solo Mon~ay afternoon Ithaca made 16 first downs to 10 life. The new color process is quick Engraved Paper 
for the Literature sectwn of the for Stroudsburg. The backing up of to register any unnaturalness in color, 
Women's Club. the line by Hatch and Caulfield and even in regard to make-up. The makc-
College Supplies 
STATIONERY 
Exam. Blanks 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
}lr. and Mrs. Bassett sp~nt the Clark was commendable, as was the up used by Don Alvarado and Steffi 
weekend with Polly at the Phi Delta playing of the forward line. Duna in "La Cucaracha" was almost 
Pi house. They attended the play and Several of the players were bruised of~ natural hue. . , A Real Laundry Service 
the football game. . but all are expected to be available On the other hand Ann Hardmg s 
The Misses Lois Staat. and Julia for the Alfre.d game next Saturday. natural a~h blonde hair or Katharine 
Carrano have accepted bids to the N t will be welcomed back in the Hepburn s auhurn tresses photograph 
Phi Delta Pi Sorority. Ii;~:; for tomorrow's game. rema~-kably well with_ the new pro-
. Jack Reed was a guest of the Phi · · cess, m·-fact,·to·a flattenng extreme. 
E. K. J>ouse over the weekend. "To my mind our present experi-
AI Tripp is back in town after an RKO Production Staff to Catch ment, when proved successful, w\ll 
extended tour of cities in the \Vest. "Roberta" By Remote Control revolutionize the film industry. I will 
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC. 
102 ADAMS STREET 
City Office 132 East Seneca Street 
Dick Dorf was a weekend guest not be surprised that if in two years 
of Grace Van Zant at Delhi, N. Y. Production officials at RKO studios, the regular black and white picture ,------------------------------, 
Joe D'Orazio is convalescing from charged with converting the stage will be obsolete, as well as platinum 
injuries received in the East Strouds- version of the musical comedy hit blonde hair." _ 
burg game. "Roberta" to the screen, have hit upon Kenneth Macgowan, one of RKO 
(Continued on page four) a novel expedient for "catching" the Radio's ace producers who is to super-
-<>--- stage show without leaving Holly- vise the Pioneer production of "Becky 
"MADAME SANS-GENE" wood. Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire Sharp" for RKO Radio release, says 
and Ginger Rogers will head the cast that "La Cucuracha" leaves little 
WARMLY RECEIVED of this RKO Radio musical picture. doubt that the new color is a note-(Continued from page one) f tl1,· success Some time during the road tour o wor . · 
and which is terrifically difficult for "Roberta," which is now playing At- IN OT~LEGES 
amateurs, Priscilla Houston deserves !antic seaboard cities, a microphone 
special commendation. will be set up on the stagc which by The all-university social season at 
The performance of Alfred Little long-distance telephone wires will ~e the Universitv of Southern California 
as Napoleon was forthright and con- connec;ted to loudspeakers in the studio opened Thur~day with a mardi gras. 
vincing. With such an earnest inter- theatre. The masked ball idea was first used 
Pretation even certain technical de- The entire performance will be there in l 93 I and met ,,..·ith such suc-
ficiencies were overlooked. His pos- heard in Hollywood through the loud- ccss that the students demanded an-
ture, both standing and sitting was speakers and by this method, Director other: At the dance one could see 
particularly characteristic an~ cfiec- William Seiter, As_sociate ~roduccr prospectors ;rnd senoritas, as :veil_ as 
tive. Zion Myers, and their staff ~v1ll_ be en- pioneers and belles of the mnet1cs; 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. 
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of EveryDescription 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Dial 9510 
.. 
ln a character quite adapted to his abled to have a comprehensive idea of street clothes were not allowed at the 
personality, Luther Perry portrayed the problems involved in sp~cing affair. ,------------------------------, 
the role of Marshal Lefebre with for laughs as well as a typical audience "The student who sleeps during 
ease. He gave a consistent perform- reaction to the performance. , recitation classes is the one who re-
ance, with experience and technical Jerome Kern has bcc1,1 commissio~ed tains the greatest amount of _kno,yl-
tricks at his command. bv B. B. Kahane, president of RKO edge," says Dr. Ralph R._ \.V1,nn, m-
In the plot character of Count de s·tudios to write three new songs for structor in philosophy at C1ty College, 
Neippcrg, Joseph Short found himself che sc~een version of "Roberta," New York. 
confronted with a tremendous task. which will be made from the stage hit The presence of over 400 bicycles on 
He overcame the obstacle of shallow- of the same name, now road-showing Smith College campus, observes the 
ness in the character he portrayed and on the Atlantic seaboard. Haverford News, has caused such_ a 
made de Neipperg well-rounded and O l son "Smoke Gets in menace to student safety that special 
definite, although a little more You~ kve~n," wili be retained for _the thraffi. c rules are being considered for 
thought would have added to the fin· ' A 
screen version, in which Fred sta1~e, t cir use. , 
esse of his performance. G' R d Irene Dunne will A SHacusc freshman ,vho spent a 
El . b h L h . Q mger ogers an · G h 'f h 
• 1za et as er portraying ueen K ith Otto Harbach vear in .J'Crmany reports t at I t e 
Caroline indicated the thin veneer appe~~ de;;\ ':k and lyrics to "R; ;lumni at Heidelburg pay their rent, 
of social polish concealing the under- cbontn,,uteh. the O ma,de from an Alice thev gave a few free beers "on the 1 · N 1 · erta w 1c was ' -Ymg crudeness of the apo eomc D 'M'll tory house" once a week. Co t A . M. L h b e uer I er s . . d 
ur . t times, 1ss as er ecam Th d h . "Roberta" will More than 100 invitations to atten 
too.loud with a tendency toward over- .c Inlt ~e~:\vednesday night. the first meeting this year of a stutters 
actmg. On the whole, however, her play In t aca · club were sent to students known to 
Work was satisfactory. ----v--- stutter at the College of the City of 
w The sly wit and intriguDeof the pl~y Engagement:-Miss Doris M. New York. 
as carried by Willard orfman m d 1\1 A five dollar rebate on tuition is 
the character of Fouche. This subtle Keyser, daughter of l\I r. an .1.' rs. made to each student who receives 
I · · H. C. Keyser of Ithaca, to G. Gran-
hoe is difficult, and Dorfman is. to ville Flatt, son of Reverend and Mrs. grades of all A's at the C nivcrsity of 
e commended for his understand1_ng D. C. Flatt of Cortland. California. 
of the part. The ease and grace with 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
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Honorary Fraternities Hit I Lederer's Love of Realism 
· Takes Its Toll in Bruises 
Francis Lederer ardentlv advocates 
MRS. TALLCOTT I 
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE 
Corvallis, Ore., Oct. 9-George 
\V. Peavy, president of Oregon State 
College, has challenged national hon-
orary fraternities to justify their exist-
ence or cease their operations on the 
campus. A member of two national 
honorary societies, he said that stu-
dents "cannot afford to spend money 
for hardware which is used for decora-
tion only." 
Graceful Epitome 
I think when autumn comes 
I shall-in retrospection 
Smile at budding Spring, 
Who gave to Summer airs 
The scent of freshest green. 
This vouthful heautv-Summer-
Breathcs the air of Autumn 
Only through the midnight leaves 
Damp from nightly mist-
Not eve11 drizzling rain ca11 drown 
The assuring warmth of a Summer 
breeze 
I hope the Fall epitome-
The compendium of time 
Will give me time for retrospection. 
Ltt me see the changing leaves--
Then let die the living things 
(Or is it just to sleep 
Trat eves arc closed?) and if it is 
Let th~ sleep come graciously 
Unobserved and gracefully-
There'll be other budding Springs 
For the autumn to epi°tomizc. 
-J.A. P. 
realism in the movies. So, on the 
RKO Radio set during the making of 
"Romance in :tvlanhattan," the star 
insisted on taking his own chances in 
tratli.c that choked a street, in one 
scene. 
The result was, a taxicab knocked 
him down, a front wheel passing over 
his leg, causing him to walk with a 
limp. 
In a later scene, where he docs his 
own washing. he scrubbed so hard 
that the skin was scraped from his 
knuckles. 
Katharine Hepburn Honored 
Thrice Within Single Week 
Thrice in a week, Katharine Hep-
burn has been signally honored. Each 
has been from overseas-a world tri-
bute to an actress who has established 
herself in the hearts of motion picture 
lovers, everywhere. 
Hugh \Valpole has selected her as 
one of then most interesting personal-
ities on the gl9be. 
Sir James M. Barrie has called her 
the ideal selection for the starring 
role in his "The Little l\tlinister," now 
in production at the RKO Radio 
Studios. 
And-
At th~ International Exposition, 
held in Venice, Italy, she was award-
ed the gold medal to the actress giv-
ing the supreme dramatic performan-.:e 
on the screen. This was for her work 
in RKO Radio's "Little \Vomen." 
Mrs. Jennie \Vitmer Tallcott, fac-
ulty resident of Phi Mu Alpha, enter-
tained at bridge for the house chaper-
ones of Ithaca College, W edncsday 
afternoon at her Ithaca residen;c: .117 
DeWitt Place. Those present were 
Dean Ida Powell, Mrs. W arc, _Mrs. 
l\1ulks, Mrs. Whittaker, Mrs. Albcr-
ger, lHiss Lowrie, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
Creighton, Mrs. Kelchner, Miss Jar-
vis, and the hostess Mrs. Talcott. 
Prizes at bridge were won by Dean 
Powell and Mrs. Ware. 
-<>-
PERSONALS 
( Continurd from page three) 
::'\'lartha Holland was r~cently so!o-
ist at the First Baptist Church. 
Miriam Prior, l\:Iarory Kellogg, 
and Carlton Bentley furnished music 
for the Suday afternoon service at the 
Odd Fellow's home. 
Mrs. Janet Rice Sturgis entertained 
Mu Phi Epsilon Sunday afternoon at 
a tea for Dorothy Eberhare who was 
in town for the day. Mrs. Eberhare 
formerly Dorothy Loesges, was gradu-
ated in 1932, and served as· president 
of Lambda chapter. 
iVliss Rachel Lucia, who is at pre:;-
P.nt teaching privately in Hazelton, 
Pa., recently pre·ented her pupils in 
a costume recital. A newspaper ac-
count states that the recital was en· 
thusiastically received.- A number of 
out-of-town guests were prcs~nt. l\1frs 
Lucia was of the c!a~s of 1933 . 
.. ·:···:·.:,• . ...... . 
FOOTBALL GAME 
TOMORROW 
ALFRFD 
vs 
-
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Percy Field 
2:00 p. m. 
EVERYBODY OUT! ! 
·7<1:~<!:. Jhe ·.:boys ._s,noked the,n · 
-nnd tile girls}r~<JJ~:JfJwJ~k~_,atitJ th~ dimes 
:,•'•. 
.. .. 
•:,: .. ; . , . 
. ··.·· .. 
the eiga~ett~· thats-·::MiLDER·_ :·.·· .. 
the cigarette that r4sTE's BEtTER. ·. 
,. : . . 
